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TOP PICKS

Angelo’s Pride

30-41

4

Anothertwistafate

King of Speed

10-1

7

Eagle Song

Data Hawk

30-1

9

Kingly

6

Weekly Call

Anothertwistafate

5-2

The Creep

12-1

Weekly Call

12-1

Eagle Song

5-1

Rey Coliman

30-1

Kingly

2-1

Knight’s Cross

20-1

Royal Insider

30-1

More Ice
Mayor Cobb

8-1
20-1

$40 WIN

4 Anothertwistafate ($40)
$10 EXACTA

7, 9, 6 with 4 ($30)
$1 TRIFECTA BOX

4, 6, 7, 9 ($24)
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Road to the Kentucky Derby (G1) swings to Northern California on Saturday for the El Camino Real Derby. A bulky field of 13
is entered to go 1 1/18 miles and while the race lacks graded status, there will be Kentucky Derby eligibility points with 10 for
the winner, 4 for second, 2 for third and 1 for fourth. Run over Golden Gate Fields’ Tapeta main track, they will have a decent
amount of time to get sorted out going into the first turn.
#4 ANOTHERTWISTAFATE did nothing in his career debut at Santa Anita going six furlongs on the dirt. He shipped up here for
his Tapeta and two-turn debut and he romped by four lengths in good time. Surprisingly, an allowance race filled for him to run
in four weeks later and he beat four other rivals by five lengths as much the best. In both starts here, he went to the lead and
dominated on the front end. The bulky field should help his chances here as he should stay out of trouble from a perfect post.
The son of Scat Daddy cost $360,000 last year and is beginning to start paying dividends on that investment.
Since his last win, which might have been too easy, Blaine Wright has worked him strong. He already has mastered the Tapeta
and has a strong pedigree that you don’t often see in Golden Gate maiden races. It looks like his last race was a public workout
and he will be cranked up today to see if it’s worth running with the big boys this Spring.
#7 EAGLE SONG won a couple of conditions race on an all-weather track in Ireland to finish up last year. He shipped to Santa
Anita and was an even fourth in a downhill turf sprint against allowance foes. Last out, with blinkers added, he was a good
second in a two-turn mile there after stalking a slow pace. His sire, No Nay Never, is the leading first-crop sire in Europe and is
also a son of Scat Daddy so there should be no issues with him handling the Tapeta. This will be the farthest he has ever run but
his dam is by Danehill and he is one of the top broodmare sires.
#9 KINGLY was entered in the Risen Star at the Fair Grounds but when he drew post 13, trainer Bob Baffert decided to keep
him in California and ships up here. The son of Tapit broke his maiden first time out going six furlongs at Del Mar then he
chased a fast pace to finish second going a two-turn mile and now stretches out to 1 1/8 miles. I’m a little curious about coming
back on 16-days race with Baffert having so many other sophomore males. #6 WEEKLY CALL is a turf shipper that has some
gate speed and a dirt pedigree. Like many in here, he was an expensive auction purchase and should be fit from his last turf
effort where he led to the final yards.
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